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NEW Symbol Key for Safety Net Newsletter 

  

 Articles which require action to be taken by all practices within the next month 

  

 

 Articles which only require action as applicable to individual practices. Review 

 these to assess if action is required or not. The target audience will be identified in the first 

 sentence of the article.  These should also be actioned within the next month 

  

(No symbol)  Articles which are for information only. 

We hope that this new system will help you get the most out of future editions of the Medicines Safety Net 

newsletter.  We would welcome your feedback on this new system. 

 

 
C-reactive protein point of care (CRP POC) testing programme – are you interested? 

We have a rolling programme where our six C-reactive protein (CRP) point of care testing  

analysers are loaned to practices for a period of six months.  The analyser can help you to  

achieve your antibiotic prescribing targets - the pilot programme has shown an overall sustained reduction 

in antibiotic prescribing across the pilot sites.  The feedback from practices who have participated in the 

scheme was that they found the analyser to be a useful tool in educating both clinicians and patients in the 

appropriate use of antibiotics.  Patient satisfaction with regards to the testing process was high. The 

analyser requires test and control solutions; the CCG will fund a specified number of these consumables 

for the six month loan period. Abbot (the manufacturer of the analysers) will provide practice staff with full 

training. The next loan period is due to start at the end of January 2019, with training to be provided mid-

January.  There are some practices already on the waiting list for an analyser, but there are spaces 

available.  If your practice would be interested or you would like any additional information, please contact 

SUNCCG.MO@nhs.net. 



 

 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 
Reminder – prescriber responsibilities for home oxygen 

 

There has recently been a reduction in the number of patients that are referred to the  

Air Liquide Home Oxygen Assessment and Review Service to have home oxygen initiated,  

while more patients have been prescribed oxygen on a home oxygen order form (HOOF).  

 

Patients who need to be started on home oxygen should usually be referred to the Air Liquide Home 

Oxygen Assessment and Review Service. The patient will be assessed within two weeks of referral and 

the service will take responsibility for all aspects of initiating and on-going monitoring of home oxygen.  

If home oxygen is needed urgently, it can be prescribed on a Home Oxygen Order Form. In this case the 

prescriber is responsible for identifying, communicating and mitigating the risks to the patient e.g. fire, 

falls; and deciding whether the benefits outweigh the risks. This risk assessment must be recorded on an 

initial home oxygen risk mitigation form (iHORM).  

 

The prescriber is also responsible for obtaining consent for sharing information about the home oxygen 

with other providers and recording this on the Home Oxygen Consent Form (HOCF). These forms must be 

saved in the patient’s record. 

Links to the forms are www.sunderlandccg.nhs.uk/about-us/prescribing/home-oxygen/  

  
New guideline – stopping inhaled corticosteroids in patients with COPD with FEV1>50% predicted 

 

There is clear evidence of the benefit of inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) in patients with severe  

COPD and frequent exacerbators. However, the evidence in patients with milder COPD and  

infrequent or no exacerbations is less clear.  

 

Recent NICE and GOLD guidance recommends that these patients are managed with maximal 

bronchodilation and no inhaled corticosteroid. The majority of patients with COPD are prescribed a 

combination of inhaled corticosteroid with long acting beta agonist (ICS/LABA) e.g. Seretide and a 

separate long acting muscarinic antagonist (LAMA) e.g. Spiriva. A proportion of these patients could be 

well managed on a LABA/LAMA combination inhaler – without being exposed unnecessarily to the side 

effects of long-term use of high dose ICS.  

 

A new Sunderland guideline has been produced to support clinicians to identify which patients with COPD 

might be suitable for treatment with LABA/LAMA alone – reducing the number of inhalers they need and 

stopping any risk of corticosteroid side effects. It can be found here www.sunderlandccg.nhs.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2018/11/RS6-Guideline-for-Reducing-ICS-Ihaled-Corticosteroids-in-COPD-Patients.pdf  

The guideline is designed to exclude any patient that benefits from the inhaled corticosteroid  - especially 

those with any asthmatic component to their disease as it is vital that the ICS is continued in these patients. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Reminder – Red drug – colistin for nebulisers 

 

We have heard that practices have had requests to prescribe colistin for nebulisers. This is a  

red drug and should not be prescribed by GPs. Patients should obtain supplies from secondary care. 

  

Most patients will be started on nebulised colistin by the respiratory team at City Hospitals Sunderland 

(CHS) who provide the drug and disposables. Patients are advised to get any further supplies that they 

require from the chest clinic. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Cannabis Briefing: Senior Brief 6th November 2018 

 

The legal status of Cannabis based products for medicinal use has been changed from  

1st November. These products are now classified as schedule 2 CDs. Prescribing has been  

restricted to specialists, on a named patient basis, with appropriate approvals. Currently, it is only 

likely to be prescribed for children with rare, severe forms of epilepsy and adults with vomiting or nausea 

caused by chemotherapy.  

 

Guidance to clinicians from NHS England can be found here: www.england.nhs.uk/publication/cannabis-

based-products-for-medicinal-use-guidance-to-clinicians/  
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